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The Moorings Adds new Models 
To iTs ChArTer FleeT
Heading south to sail in the Caribbean? The Moorings, head-
quartered in Clearwater, Florida, has added two brand new 
monohulls to its island fleets. Charter a Beneteau-built Moor-
ings 48.4 in the British Virgin Islands, St. Martin and St. Lucia 
and by December, The Moorings 42.1, also made by the same 
French sailboat as the 48.4, in St. Lucia and Grenada.

The 48.4, designed by Berret-Racoupeau, features four spa-
cious en-suite cabins with room for up to 10 guests. Outside, a 
convertible transom drops down to become a swim platform. 
Inside, large portholes let in lots of sun to brighten up the 
air-conditioned interior, which is decorated with light taupe 
cushions and oak finishings. This model is equipped with a 
state-of-the-art Raymarine Navigation system, bow thruster 
and 75hp Yanmar diesel engine. The 42.1 offers a great bal-
ance under sail and extra comfort inside and out by having its 
mast positioned further back than older models.

“The Moorings is dedicated to providing the newest and 
best yachts available in the charter industry today,” says Ian 
Pedersen, marketing manager for The Moorings – North 
America. “To this end, we are thrilled to announce the ar-
rival of these new monohulls, custom-designed with our 
charter guests in mind. The Moorings was founded by peo-

ple with a passion for sailing, and we are proud to continue 
that legacy with this next generation of yachts arriving this 
winter.” www.moorings.com

ryboviCh veTerAn Joins 
nAuTiCAl sTruCTures
David Miller is the new kid on the 
block at Nautical Structures, Inc. 
(NSI), a Largo, Florida-based marine 
manufacturer specializing in tender-
handling and boarding equipment 
such as transom lifts, gangplanks, 

passerelles, accommodation stairs and shell doors. Howev-
er, what Miller brings to NSI is the wealth of expertise he’s 
gained over the years. Tools in Miller’s toolkit include skills 
gained while serving as a director at Rybovich, in West Palm 
Beach, Florida, where he improved operations for the com-
pany’s two super megayacht marine refit yards. In addition, 
Millers talents stem from time served as managing director 
for Bandera, where he headed up AkzoNobel’s UK headquar-
ters including oversight of a US $5 million HVAC System and 
window upgrade. This later project earned the company the 
2015 Environment and Energy Award. Now, at NSI, Miller is 
vice-president of operations.
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SO REAL...
IT COULD FOOL MOTHER NATURE

THE LOOK AND FEEL OF REAL TEAK
Maintenance Free

non-Skid Wet or dry

Stain reSiStant

can be PreSSure WaShed

coStS LeSS than teak

NUTEAK.com • 954-321-2447

“Boaters across the full range of yachts will see new inno-
vations from NSI including the new zea-lift, redesigned tail 
lifts, and a full range of carbon fiber products as we meet 
the needs of the market into the future,” says Colin Kiley, 
NSI’s president. “More importantly for our clients, with the 
addition of David Miller, our customers will enjoy shorter 
lead times and greater value for the highest quality prod-
ucts that Nautical Structures are known for.” www.nautical-
structures.com 

sTyroFoAM bAn seT For MiAMi-dAde CounTy
Styrofoam coolers, cups, plates and to-go food containers 
will be banned in Miami-Dade County’s marinas, beaches and 
parks come July 2017. This ban was championed in a grass-
roots effort spearheaded by Miami Waterkeeper, a non-profit 
organization which rallied support of an ordinance banning 
polystyrene foam (Styrofoam) from areas operated by the Mi-
ami-Dade Parks, Recreation and Open Spaces Department. 
According to the organization, formerly called Biscayne Bay 
Waterkeeper, Styrofoam is so light-weight that is easily de-
grades into small non-biodegradable pieces that can travel 
down storm drains and end up in the ocean. 

“This ban will greatly reduce the amount of degraded Sty-
rofoam littering our waterways and poisoning wildlife,” says 
executive director, Rachel Silverstein. “Birds, filter-feeding or-
ganisms, and fish often mistake foam particles for food and 
many sea birds are found dying of starvation with their bel-
lies full of plastic particles. This ban represents a commitment 
to cleaning up our waterways and preserving the clean-water 
economy upon which Miami depends.” www.miamiwater 
keeper.org

ALL AT  SEA
SOUTH FLORIDA

Cover shot: Whether you’re paddlin’ with your 
own dog, considering adopting a dog or just looking 
to hang out with some fun people, Paddlin’ & Pups is 
a great way to spend a Sunday morning. Florida Bay 
Outfitters, located off the Overseas Highway in Key 
Largo, teams up with Marrvelous Pet Rescue for this 
monthly event next set for August 21, from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. | Courtesy of Marrvelous Pet rescues
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BOB HEWES BOATS 
CELEBRATES 90 YEARS
LifestyLe  BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

T
he 90th anniversary celebration of Bob Hewes Boats 
is more than the story of a four-generation fam-
ily business. Instead, it chronicles the history of the 
South Florida boating industry through the achieve-

ments of a North Miami, Florida-based enterprising dynasty 
that today operates one of the country’s largest boat retailers.
 
“My great-grandfather, Lewis ‘Lew’ Hewes, was a pioneer in 
the marine industry in South Florida, opening a marine deal-
ership in 1926 on the Miami River,” tells Krissy Wiborg, who 
today runs the dealership with her father, Jim Wiborg and 
brother Brian.
 
Lew Hewes sat on the board and assisted in the first Miami 
Boat Show back in 1941, and Bob Hewes Boats has been 
displaying at the show ever since. Lew was also one of three 
founding members of the Miami Outboard Club in 1938. In 
the 1950’s, Lew’s son Bob took over the family business and in 

1962 began manufacturing the first production flats boats out 
of fiberglass: the Hewes Bonefisher. Bob was also the first to 
introduce trim tabs to flats boats, and with the help from sev-
eral legendary fishermen, the first to design and introduce the 
poling platform. Bob sold the manufacturing rights to Maver-
ick Boat Company in 1989 and the dealership to his son-in-
law and daughter, Jim and Lorrie Wiborg in 1988. Today, Bob 
Hewes Boats has grown to four locations in North Miami and 
Pompano Beach. 
 
“My great-grandfather Lew would be amazed at how things 
have changed and technology has progressed. For example, 
what used to be done with pen and paper is now done on 
computers with various programs. There are new processes 
and materials used in today’s designs. The way we run the 
business has changed too and so has the products we sell. My 
brother and I look forward to continually growing the business 
and keeping the family legacy alive,” says Wiborg.



BOB HEWES BOATS 
CELEBRATES 90 YEARS
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L
ast issue we were waiting on the Rage to sail 
through the Whale Cay Cut in order to enter 
the central part of the Abacos. Because a ma-
jority of the boats stay in this area it is known 

as the Hub of Abacos and at the center is Marsh Har-
bor, the 3rd largest town in The Bahamas with a bit 
over 5000 people. Here you can fulfill any needs you 
have be it flights, provisioning, services, or supplies.

Treasure Cay, 20-30 miles northwest from Marsh Har-
bor on the main island, has a three-mile-long crescent 
shaped sandy beach that is perfect. If you walk to the 
north end you can hunt for the plaque commemorat-
ing the first settlers to the area at Carlton Point. There 
is a world class marina and the anchorage outside the 
marina is perfectly protected. 

On Sunday the place to be is Nipper’s on Great Guana 
Cay for the weekly pig roast. For $20 you can partake 
in the all-you-can-eat buffet. While here enjoy the mu-

TOp DESTINATIONS IN THE 
NORTHERN ABACOS
LifestyLe
STORY AND PHOTOS BY CAPTAIN SHANE, 
SV GuidinG LiGht
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sic, dancing, and pools or you can take an unbelievable walk 
down the beach with the reef just offshore.

Moving south you can make a day stop to snorkel the Fowl 
Cay Preserve after skipping over Scotland Cay, which is a pri-
vate island.

Man-O-War Cay is an industrious community that has always 
revolved around boat building and repairs. The very popular 
Albury 24 is a made on this island and the island has a railway 
to haul boats out of the water, which is something you really 
need to see to really appreciate the ingenuity involved. Al-
bury Sail Shop was the community sail maker, but for the last 
60 years and three generations they have been well known for 
their canvas bags instead. 

If you can find her on her golf cart, make sure you buy some 
sticky buns from Lola and then walk up to the museum in the 
100+ year old house of a local boat builder. Also, during calm 
weather go on the windward side of the island to snorkel the 
1862 wreckage of the USS Adirondack. 

As industrial as Man-O-War is the people are equally religious 
and alcohol is not sold anywhere on the island. In fact, people 
are quite surprised at how religious the Bahama people are 
as a whole.

The last stop of this issue will be Hope Town on Elbow Cay. This 
cozy little community is a delight for everyone who visits. Most 

FISHINg TOURNAmENTS
Carrabelle, Fl
AugusT 6 – 7
C-Quarters Marina 
Annual Kingfish Shootout
www.c-quartersmarina.com/
   shootout.html
info@c-quartersmarina.com
(850) 697 8400

GulFport, MS
AugusT 17 – 21
Mississippi Gulf Coast Big 
Game Fishing Club Fall Tourn.
www.mgcbgfc.com

ISlaMorada, Fl
sePTeMber 16 – 18
Herman Lucerne 
Memorial Tournament
hermanlucernememorial.com/
   tournament/event-schedule
kelliet62@gmail.com

JupIter, Fl
sePTeMber 10
Annual KDW Sports Fishing 
Tournament Chasen’Tailz
www.chasentailz.com
(561) 201-7757

Key larGo, Fl
AugusT 3 – 4
Hooked on Kids Charity 
Fishing Tournament
www.sheridanhouse.org/
   web/events/fishing-
   tournament/
954-983-4360

AugusT 13
Lionfish Derby for Divers
www.reef.org/lionfish/derbies
reefhq@reef.org
REEF 305-852-0030

sePTeMber 10
Lionfish Derby for Divers
www.reef.org/lionfish/derbies
reefhq@reef.org
305-852-0030

Key WeSt, Fl
sePTeMber 9 – 11
S.L.A.M. (Southernmost Light 
Tackle Anglers Masters)
www.redbone.org/tourn_
   sched.html
susan@redbone.org
05-664-2002

North palM beaCh, Fl
AugusT 13
Anchorage Aweigh 
Fishing Tourney
www.village-npb.org/467/
   Anchorage-Aweigh-
   Fishing-Tournament
561-841-3386

poMpaNo beaCh, Fl
AugusT 4 – 7
Pompano Beach 
Saltwater Showdown
www.bluewatermovements.
   com/saltwater_showdown/
info@bluewatermovements.com

Continued on page SF15

people enjoy walking around town gazing at the amazingly 
cute houses and poking into the shops. Plus you don’t have to 
worry about cars since they are not allowed in town. There is 
even one of the breadfruit trees Captain Bligh brought to the 
New World. At night make sure you stop by Captain Jack’s.

Across the all-weather harbor you will not want to miss the 
lighthouse built in 1864. It is one of the last manually operated 
kerosene lighthouses in the world with a spring mechanism 
that has to be hand cranked every several hours to maintain 
the sequence of five white flashes every 15 seconds.

Next issue we are going to finish up our tour through the Aba-
cos with the southern section where you will feel like you have 
the entire area to yourself.

Visit www.svGuidingLight.com to read more from Captain 
Shane about the Bahamas, Caribbean, life aboard, and more.
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AUgUST: 
TImE FOR 
A STAY- & 
SEA-CATION IN 
SOUTH FLORIDA
LifestyLe     BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

W
hen the hazy, hot and humid days of Au-
gust hit and there’s no time to for a long 
road trip, consider a stay- and sea-cat-
ion in South Florida. Here is a sampling 

of three fun nautical events happening this month.

TAke MAn’s besT Friend For A PAddle!
Whether you’re paddlin’ with your own dog, considering 
adopting a dog or just looking to hang out with some fun 
people, Paddlin’ & Pups is a great way to spend a Sunday 
morning. Florida Bay Outfitters, located off the Overseas 
Highway in Key Largo, teams up with Marrvelous Pet Res-
cue for this monthly event next set for August 21, from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Outfitters rents boards or kayaks, while the 
rescue organization brings out several of its adoptable 
dogs to show off. Those who don’t want to paddle can 
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L i f e s t y L e

are among a total of 16 in 2016 that are admission-free in cel-
ebration of the U.S. National Park Service (NPS) celebrating 
its Centennial.

“We plan to have student singing groups in our visitor centers 
at Everglades National Park on Founders Day, August 25, to 
sing the NPS Centennial song,” says Allyson Gantt, chief of 
public affairs for the Everglades and Dry Tortugas parks. “In 
general, come prepared for hot weather and mosquitos when 
visiting the Everglades in August. Lightweight long pants and 
possibly even long sleeves or bug repellent, sun protection 

hang out on the beach and watch the dogs 
play and splash in the water.

“We had a great dog in rescue who was 
rather big and a bit shy,” tells Kat Spiegel, 
rescue coordinator for Marrvelos Pet Res-
cue, who shares a story of the magic that 
can happen during Paddlin’ & Pups. “We 
were having a hard time finding a home for 
him.  His name was Bruiser and that proba-
bly didn’t help his case. Brew came to Pad-
dlin’ & Pups and met a couple who had a 
dog about the same size.  The dogs chased 
balls in the water, splashed and swam to-
gether for two hours. Brew (they wisely 
changed his name) met his furever family that day.  Some-
thing about the salt air, the water and the Keys vibe makes ev-
erything better!!” www.facebook.com/keyspetrescue, www.
paddlefloridakeys.com

visiT The everglAdes & dry TorTugAs 
nATionAl PArks For Free!
Enjoy boat trips, seaside hikes and incredible marine life 
without having to pay the $10 per visitor entrance fee at the 
Dry Tortugas National Park and $20 per car fee at the Ever-
glades National Park from August 25 to 28. These four days 
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and water are a must. While ranger-led programs are limited, 
there are tram tours and boat rides available through our con-
cessions in various locations in the park.”

The Dry Tortugas National Park will host a Living History event 
in salute of the centennial. The celebration will take place at 
Fort Jefferson on Garden Key from August 25 to 27.

“Re-en-actors will portray life as it was at the Fort during the 
19th Century,” says John Nicholas Fueshsel, Dry Tortuga park 
ranger. “There will be daily demonstrations of cooking, black-
smith work, rifle drills, and Civil War era medicine conducted 
between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM each day.”

August can be a great time to visit Dry Tortugas as the waters 
are often calm which makes for good snorkeling. www.nps.
gov/ever/ or www.nps.gov/drto/

go To MArlin PArk wiTh The 
MArine indusTry
Batter up! This phrase takes on a whole new meaning when 

nautical affectionados are invited to come out in force to Marlin 
Stadium on August 27 at 7:10 pm when the Miami Marlins play 
the San Diego Padres. Proceeds from this special evening sup-
port the Marine Industry Cares Foundation (MICF), a non-profit 
organization that helps needy children and families. 

“We have a whole section blocked off for us,” explains Gor-
don Connell, managing director of the Fort Lauderdale-based 
MICR. “The 50/50 raffle that night benefits the Foundation 
and at some point during the evening there is a shout out to 
the Marine Industry and ongoing promotion of the 50/50 on 
the billboard announcements.”

Most recently, MICF has partnered with the YMCA, Hispanic 
Unity of Florida and Children Services Counsel to offer two 
two-week hands-on Marine Industry Immersion Summer 
Camps. These camps, for high school students at Dillard High 
School and Stranahan High School, include tours of marine 
businesses, designing and testing of boat propellers and 
building testing Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROV). www.
marineindustrycares.org
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mANgROvE mARINA IN 
FLORIDA KEYS BECOmINg 
DESTINATION RESORT 
LifestyLe     STORY AND PHOTOS BY JILL ZIMA BORSKI

O
wners of the Mangrove Marina in Tavernier, 
Florida Keys, originally thought they would fix 
it up and sell it, but they saw its potential and 
decided to keep it as a long-term asset. Robert 

Charney said he and partners acquired the marina at mile 
marker 92 bayside in March 2009 from a bank that owned it 
after Cay Clubs, which had bought several properties in the 
Keys around 2008, went bankrupt.

“Mangrove Marina was a working marina,” Charney said. 
“It catered to residents who were looking for an inexpen-
sive place to keep their boats. They were OK with the state 
of disrepair of the property. Then, four years ago, we start-
ed to address the maintenance needs and fix the buildings 
and grounds. In the process, we started to attract a clien-
tele that appreciated the better conditions. In the past two 
years, we started to cater to those seeking a destination 

resort that is water-centric, while not giving up that Old 
Florida feel.”

A pool and new bathhouse was added last summer. Next, the 
marina opened a restaurant with tiki bar and fire pit, and also 
added eight houseboats that people can rent, which run from 
$150 to $400 a night depending on the season. Barbecue 
areas enable residents and visitors to gather and enjoy their 
waterfront lifestyle.

Mangrove Marina bills itself as the largest marina in the Keys 
because they are a full-service marina with approximately 200-
250 boats on property. Boats occupy about 120 wet slips, and 
more than 100 dry racks for storage. A boat ramp, travel lift, 
yard services such as painting, and fuel lines providing diesel 
and gas also are on-site. Yacht Works, a tenant, offers sales of 
four lines of boats as well as service. The boats are available 
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for sea trial. By the end of this year, boat rentals are expected 
to be available, Charney said.

Other services include on-site laundry and high speed inter-
net that is password protected per user.

Many of the marina residents are full-time, and most of the 
friendly staff has been on hand for a decade.

“The marina’s harbor is a natural anchoring spot in the event 
of an approaching hurricane,” said Charney. “It is known as 
Community Harbor or Safety Harbor.”

One resident, Rod Luckin, has enjoyed the marina for a year. He 
complimented the friendly staff. He said he has sailed and mo-
tored all over the state and the islands, and Mangrove Marina 
is one of the best. Some of the marina residents participate in a 

mANgROvE mARINA IN 
FLORIDA KEYS BECOmINg 
DESTINATION RESORT 

Stuart, FlorIda
AugusT 12 – 13
Annual Junior Angler 
Tournament
www.stuartsailfishclub.com/
   tournament_junior.php
(772) 286-9373

WeSt palM beaCh, Fl
AugusT 13
Anglers For The Cure
www.anglersforthecure.com

FISHINg 
TOURNAmENTS 
CONTINUED...

SAILINg REgATTA
MIaMI, Fl
AugusT 6 – 7
Single Handed and 
Double Handed Race
www.cgsc.org

sePTeMber 15 – 18
BBYC Lime Cup
www.biscaynebayyacht
   club.com/limecup.html

Continued from page SF7

potluck supper once a week, where they take turns cooking. He 
also enjoys the music on weekends at the tiki bar and karaoke, 
where he has been known to croon a ditty or two. Additionally, 
he has shown folks how to navigate to the Bahamas.

Luckin said he has sailed for four decades, since his twenties. He 
sailed Sunfish and Hobie Cats, progressing in length from 27 to 
30 to 37 feet. He got married 17 years ago to Leah. They dat-
ed five times and knew they were meant for each other. “Leah 
knows dead reckoning,” Rod said. “We’ve lived on and off our 
boat for 17 years as well.” Currently, they live aboard a motor-
boat and share their space with a shih tzu they acquired from the 
Fort Lauderdale Humane Society. Luckin plans to share his boat-
ing and motorcycle travel tales in self-published books.

For more information, visit www.mangrovemarina.com or call 
305-852-8320.
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rum tries to present. Once on the tongue, I get an immediate 
heat from tobacco which quickly gives way to a nice cherry 
vanilla with a hint of charred oak. The finish is oh so satisfying. 
Warm, smooth and soothing. You want to keep going back 
looking for more to discover. Orange peel and some florals 
finally come through.

overAll
For an 8-year old rum, we were surprised by the smoothness 
and satisfying warmth. This is definitely a rum to appease your 
after dinner sweet tooth. Angostura will certainly be on our 
boat to share during another perfect sunset.

4 ouT oF 5

ANgOSTURA 1919 
8-YEAR OLD
Rum     BY CLINT AND TERRY BORAM

W
e were standing in the middle of the rum aisle 
trying to decide on a rum to review. Sipping 
or mixing? Caribbean or South American? We 
are fortunate to live in Florida which offers us 

a wide variety of rums. Two other couples were clearly experi-
encing the same dilemma so we asked them what their favor-
ite rum was. Without hesitation they both led us to Angostura 
1919 from Trinidad & Tobago. 

The House of Angostura traces its roots back to 1824 in An-
gostura, Venezuela. They are most notably known for a blend 
of aromatic herbs, better known as bitters, created by then 
Surgeon-general Johann Gottlieb Benjamin Siegert. The com-
pany was relocated to Port of Spain, Trinidad in 1876. Though 
they continued to focus on their world-class bitters the compa-
ny also become known for the rum produced in a five column 
still, under the direction of Master Distiller, John P. Georges.

Angostura 1919 was inspired by a rum produced in the 1930’s 
by master blender of Fernandes Distillers, J.B. Fernandes. Af-
ter a fire consumed the Government Rum Bond in 1932, Mr. 
Fernandes purchased the charred casks only to discover they 
contained rum which had been barreled in 1919. The rum was 
blended and became known as “1919 Aged Rum.”  In 1973 
the House of Angostura bought Fernandes Distillers adding 
their Trinidadian distilling company expertise to their own. 
Since the 1919 Aged Rum had such high regards, the House 
of Angostura kept its memory alive with their own Angostura 
1919 Aged Rum.  

he sAid
I’m immediately presented with vanilla with a hint of orange. 
On the initial sip a slight alcohol bite comes on the tongue 
but quickly gives way to vanilla and nutmeg. There are defi-
nitely a few layers behind the first sip which I want to explore. 
Cherry finally reveals itself with a hint of oak. The taste lingers 
like an old friend wanting to stay around to continue the con-
versation. The finish is very smooth and satisfying.

she sAid
The honey hue provides a nice lacing on the glass. There is a 
very strong vanilla nose which overpowers anything else the 

siPPing ruM sCAle 

1 – An expensive mixer 
2 – A quick celebratory shot 
3 – Wouldn’t be embarrassed to share with friends
4 – Are my friends worthy of a sip
5 – Special moments rum

AbouT ClinT And Terry: We have sampled many 
a dram over our 33 years of marriage and quite often 
we don’t fully agree. Could be the difference is male/
female taste buds. Or, somebody is just wrong.


